Saturday 19th November 10.30 to 1pm
Snug indoors on dark evenings, you need a good book. In bed with
flu? You need a good book. As the days shorten and winter
approaches, you need a good book supply. Come to our Book Sale on
19th November and stock up. There are bargain books for all tastes
and while you’re choosing your books enjoy some delicious cake with
a coffee.

Donations towards printing costs of this newsletter are always
welcome. Please give to your Churchwarden, PCC Treasure, PCC
Member or Rev. Morris.
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St Michael’s Church, Haselbury

Village News
November 2016

Regular Village Events:








Monday Mornings, 10.30 – 12 noon, Coffee and Computer Club, NP Village Hall
Tuesdays—7.30pm - Bell ringing, St Michaels
2nd and 4th Tuesday, 2 pm, Beaumont Bridge, Beaumont Room
3rd Tuesday, 1.00 pm, Lighthouse Lunches, BCC
3rd Tuesday, 7.30 pm, NP and H Gardening Club, NP Village Hall
1st Wednesday, 7.30 pm, Haselbury WI, BCC
2nd Weds 7.30 pm, Plucknett Players, Beaumont Room (Enquiries P Brown, 73812)
Alternate Thursdays, 2.30 pm Tea and Chat, BCC

IF YOU HAVE NEVER BEEN TO ANY OF THE ABOVE EVENTS, GIVE THEM A
TRY! YOU CAN BE SURE OF A FRIENDLY WELCOME.
5TH NOV
18TH
19TH

The next edition will be a joint December/January edition and
copy for this should be submitted to;-

hpnp-parishnews@hotmail.co.uk
by 20th November
Please send articles/adverts for the Village News as email attachments. Please keep it
simple. Use Word or jpeg formats. No headed paper. Do not send photographs, as these
don't work on our printer. Keep to black and white print. Do not send anything containing
colour, such as logos or adverts, as these do not reproduce well, either. We want your pieces
for inclusion to look good and we do our best, but please bear in mind the limitations of the
available equipment.
Please also check dates in your e-mails and/or hard copies are correct.
Please do not wait for the deadline if items are available prior to that date as early receipt
can help with production

Thank you for your co-operation.
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Book Sale and Coffee Morning

26TH

FIREWORKS
XMAS STALL/ST MARTINS
BOOK SALE/COFFEE
BERTIE’S BIG BAND
FOR ST MARTINS
ADVENT QUIET DAY

NP CRICKET CLUB
FALKLAND SQ
ST MICHAELS
NP SCHOOL
ST MICHAELS

See individual entries for full details.

Old Time Musical Hall
Save the date and volunteer your talent:

30th September 2017 - acts needed
St Michael & All Angels Church, Haselbury
Please contact Hilde on 76450 or Barbara on 73141.
This time it’s …. Chiefly yourselves!!!!

Bible Christian Centre

Somerset Churches Ride and Stride 2016
This is just to say a very big thankyou to everybody who sponsored me on the Ride
and Stride. The final amount that was raised was £1443.00!! This is a fantastic sum
and thank you for your generous support of the Somerset Churches Trust.

Haselbury Plucknett
Minister: Pastor Mark Harris Tel: 01460 73147
SERVICES for November 2016
10.30am
Celebration and Teaching Meeting
Splash (Sunday school) during this Meeting
Preceded by tea/coffee from 10.00 am
10.30am
CAFÉ CHURCH 1st Sunday of the month.
EVERYONE WELCOME Crea’8 during this Meeting
6.00pm
Fellowship Meeting with Communion
Weekdays
Mondays
10am ‘Little Wrigglers’
Contact Andrew or Paula 01935 864414
Monday, Tuesday
9.00am Pre School Contact Sue Turner 07786904191
Thursday & Friday
Sunday
6th
10.30am Café Church 11.00am Crea’8
Saturday
12th
7pm Cinema Night
Sunday
13th
4.30pm Tea Church
Tuesday
15th
1.00pm Lighthouse Lunches
Contact Robin Barnes 01460 74758/ The Office 01460 73147
Wednesday
10.30am Morning Devotion with Communion.
Thursday 3rd & 17th
7.15pm Coffee/Tea followed by Bible
Study
Thursday 10th & 24th
2.30pm Tea and Chat Group
10th & 24th
7.30pm Support Groups
Fridays
6.30pm SPLAT & JAM
8.00pm Youth Café
Sunday
20th
3.00pm Visit to Bowhayes, Crewkerne.
Saturday
7.15am Spearhead Prayer Meeting
Fridays
2pm Equippers Bible School
Sunday

Jonathan Morris

Back by popular demand:
Mike Sterling and friends bring Stars of the West End
to Haselbury Church, 28th and 29th April 2017.
Put the dates in your diary now.

WULFRIC OF HASELBURY
and
Other Somerset Tales
*
Roger L. Bucknell
*
An illustrated account of six little-known episodes
in West Country history. (180 pp)
£12
Info from tinkertailstoo@gmail.com
or
01460 76450

Details of the above and other meetings ring the office 9.15am-12.30pm
Monday– Friday 01460 73147
Oasis Coffee Shop open Monday – Friday 9.15am –12.30 Speciality coffees and teas
Delicious homemade cakes, tray bakes, savoury scones, toast and toasted teacakes.
Photocopying 9.15am –12.30pm Monday – Friday except bank Holidays

For as the heavens are high above the earth, So great is His Mercy toward those
who fear Him; As far as the east is from the west, So far has He removed our transgressions from us. Psalm 103: 11 -12
Margaret Barnes 0146074758/73147

SELLING or LETTING A HOME IN
THE HASELBURY/PERROTT AREA?
For free honest marketing advice, without obligation, call
us today
www.edwardsyeovil.co.ukYeovil Office:
kim.edwards@edwardsyeovil.co.uk

01935 423434

The last Sunday of the Churches year is called Christ the King and this year
falls on November 27th. In our readings we go back to the events of
Good Friday and the crucifixion of Jesus – as though to hear this told on only
one day of the year is not enough. If we pause for a moment to think, our ideas
of Kingship probably conjure up images of power, prestige, wealth and
recognition. We might even include more specific things like castles and
servants, pomp and circumstance. None of that though has anything to do with the
Kingship of Christ, who dies in shameful circumstances, without power or influence,
wealth or prestige. Not even any sense of God being with him. A very different King to
the one we may imagine or even want, with a very different Kingdom in which to live.
The cycle begins again with the season of Advent we prepare for the coming of this
King at Christmas – with his birth in a stable attended by Shepherds. We need those
weeks to get ready; to kindle our imaginations that another world is possible and is here.
Like all preparations, it takes a bit of effort on our part, to prepare ourselves for the
possibility of something new. At the end of the month
The Rev Jonathan Morris
on the 26th November we are holding a quiet day –
01460 72356
a mixture of Bible readings and silence – to help us
jonbea@cooptel.net
prepare through the season of Advent: to wait, to watch
for the coming of this new beginning. The day will be at Reader:
Haselbury Plucknett Church; see below for full details. Mrs Hilde Bucknell (76450)
hilde.bucknell@googlemail.com

We look forward to seeing you there
With every blessing for the month ahead

Jonathan Morris
Associate vicar in the Wulfric Benefice

CHURCHWARDENS
Haselbury:
Mr Norton Sims (72878)
pnortonsims@aol.com
J. Barnes-Yallowley(929535)
North Perrott:
Mrs Alison Stevens (76214)
alisonwstevens@gmail.com

Advent Quiet Day
On God alone my soul in stillness waits Psalm 62
It may seem a long way away, but Advent will soon be here. We are holding a
Quiet Day at Haselbury Plucknett Church on Saturday 26th November from
10.00am to 4.00pm The day will be led by Father Gerry Reilly. We will be having
a bring and share lunch, so bring something along.
Teas and coffees will be provided
A beautiful way to prepare for the wonder of the Christmas season – so put the
date in your diary.
Everyone is welcome – if you need more information, please contact
Jonathan 72356 Email jonbea@cooptel.net

Haselbury Plucknett School
It was lovely to take the children to Haselbury Church to celebrate the
Annual Harvest Festival recently. The children reflected on the importance
of the harvest in various ways. The service included joyful singing, sharing
facts about foods and sharing beautiful artwork. The highlight for me was
the older pupils leading us in harvest prayers that they had written. The
children’s words showed such understanding of the messages of harvest
and thankfulness for food. Parents and other family members along with
Haselbury Pre-school made this a well-attended community event.
We believe sport is very important for the children to develop physically
but also to develop their social and emotional sides too. The children
enjoyed taking part in the cross country event at Aldon Hill, Yeovil. This is
the second cross country race the children have been involved in this year
so far. Some of the children are also taking part in a football festival on
the 20th. October at Maiden Beech too. As Haselbury and Merriott schools
are working in partnership we can offer lots more sporting opportunities.
All the staff of both schools enjoyed teaching all the Merriott and the
Haselbury pupils on Tuesday 18th October for the first partnership day.
The Haselbury pupils met staff at the Merriott Village Hall car park to set
off to the school together as a walking bus. Highlights of the day included
a visit from Chard Museum of Flight who showed artefacts and led
activities to inspire the children learning around our topic ‘Up, Up and
Away!’ Other highlights included forest school activities for our Year 1
pupils and older pupils carrying out parachute experiments on their hardboiled egg Charlie Buckets! The day was a great opportunity for the
children to learn in single year groups and to play with new friends at
break times.
th

Finally we are having our annual Open Day on the morning of Tuesday 8
November between 9.15am and 11.45am. Everyone in the local community
is warmly welcomed to come and have a tour of the school led by our Year
4 pupils. This is your opportunity to get a flavour of our local village
school. It would be great for these pupils to have lots of visitors to lead
through a typical morning of learning. We will also be serving
refreshments and I will be around to answer any of your queries about the
school. This year we are having our open morning on the same day as
Haselbury Pre-school so you can visit both on the same morning. We
would very much like you to spread the word about our school especially
to those who have pre-school children.
Philip Smith. Headteacher of Haselbury Plucknett School

M JAMES
Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boilers & Tanks
Installed, serviced & commissioned

AGA
Serviced & commissioned

All other plumbing work
undertaken

C8339

Telephone Malcolm for a
reliable service on
01460 78911
Or 07812 646620
39 Lyme Road, Crewkerne
TA18 8HE
mjamesplumbing@tiscali.co.uk

The Little Curtain
Workshop
Tel: 01935 862700
e:mail kathyjrobins@yahoo.co.uk
www.thelittlecurtainworkshop.co.uk

beautiful fabrics,
handmade curtains, blinds
& soft furnishings

Disclaimer:

While every effort is made to
ensure the accuracy of
advertisements in this
magazine, we cannot accept
responsibility for any
information given, or claims
made by advertisers.

IAN CROSSLAND
4 The Green, Stoford, Yeovil, BA22
9UD
Tel: 01935 411813
Mob: 07811 070 498

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE






Carpentry
Hanging Doors, replacing skirting board and
architrave
Making/restoring leaded windows
Interior and exterior decorating
Wallpapering

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW, DOOR AND CONSERVATORY NEEDS
We are specialist suppliers
and installers of PVCu and
aluminium windows, doors
and conservatories. We
fully employ all of our
fitters and glaziers, and
manufacture sealed units
in our factory in
Crewkerne.

01460 73570

www.allglass-glazing.co.uk

No job too small

NICK RUTTER
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Experienced, Approved
Established 10 Years
All types of fires and
appliances cleaned with
brush and vacuum
Full insurance valid
Certificate issued with
every visit
Tel: 01460 52951
www.guildofmaster
chimneysweeps.co.uk

Has your body
experienced
PLANT DERIVED
MINERALS?
You may just find them
Life Changing
Our 75 Plant Derived Minerals are now
available in the UK in one sizzling tablet
that the body absorbs 100% as nature
intended.
Many have found great benefit from these
little sizzlers. Contact me to ask how they
may help you.
www.mimsminerals.com

01460 75876
mimonamission@hotmail.com

Orders now being taken for Christmas goods,
including Turkeys

Jim Allen
Roofing and Building contractor
New Builds
Brickwork, Stonework
Blockwork & Rendering
Carpentry & Property Maintenance
Roofing/Re-roofs & Repairs
Guttering & UPVC
No job too big or too small
Tel: 01308 863809 / Mobile 07976 372045
Web: www.jimallenbuilding.co.uk
Email alljm996@aol.com

Hinton St. George ‘Flix in the Stix’ presents ‘RACE' (PG), on Saturday 12th
November 2016 in the Hinton Village Hall at 7.30.
'RACE' is the biopic of the famous black runner Jesse Owens. The film stars Stephen
James as the athlete, Jeremy Irons, William Hurt & Carice van Houten as Hitler's
favourite filmmaker.
‘TEA WITH MUSSOLINI' (PG), on Saturday 10th Dec at 7.30
This is a star studded comedy drama set in 1930s Italy with the rise of Mussolini as a
backdrop. This is our Christmas 'Italian' Special and we will be offering Italian beers &
wines. This performance will be ticket only with tables chairs and nibbles.
Tickets £5 in advance from the Village Shop and Dorothy’s Tea Room, or £5.50p on the
door. To reserve Tickets please contact Bob Kefford on 01460 72563

St Martin’s Church-Dates for your diary
MONDAY 31st OCTOBER – BINGO – at the Misterton Village Hall – 6.45 pm for 7.30 pm.
Good quality Hampers - £25 top prize for the Flier.
Teas/Coffees and light refreshments served from 6.45pm. All ages are welcome!
FRIDAY 18TH NOVEMBER – CHRISTMAS STALL at 9.30am in the Falkland square,
Crewkerne.
Donations of new or nearly new items of any nature suitable as gifts, especially for
Christmas, would be gratefully received. No electrical goods please!
Please deliver to Joanna Falkiner 01460 76457 or Georgina Hoskyns 01460 72883. We
can collect if you ask us! if you can help on the day please get in touch. Thank you!
SATURDAY 19TH NOVEMBER – BERTIE’S BIG BAND supported by ‘Out of Order’ will be
playing at Perrott Hill School, North Perrott in memory of the late Iain Green of North
Perrott. Iain used to play the trumpet in the Band. 6.30pm start with Champagne
Reception and Canapes. Music until midnight – Licenced Bar – Ample parking.
Raffle with fabulous prizes – 2 tickets for a Liverpool home game, Champagne, Single
malt whisky, Dinner for 6, ‘Pamper yourself’ tokens and more!
Tickets are £20 from: belinda596@hotmail.com - Michelle 07584683776 - Sarah
07733302681 or The North Perrott Farm Shop.
SATURDAY 3rd DECEMBER – PARNHAM VOICES- a West Country Choir are returning by
popular demand to give another Christmas Concert of songs and readings at 3.30pm in
St Martin’s Church, North Perrott. Songs both sacred and secular, ancient and modern
and some carols will be interspersed with seasonal readings.
Tea/Coffee, sandwiches, scones, cakes and mince pies will be served after the Concert.
Please join us in welcoming in the festive season of Christmas!
TICKETS on sale from 1st November from G. Hoskyns 01460 72883
georgina222@uwclub.net J. Falkiner 01460 76457 or The North Perrott Farm Shop.
Proceeds from all the above events will go towards redecorating the interior of the
Church after water damage caused by leakage from the roof.
Enquiries – 01460 72883 or 01460 76457 - See above for enquiries concerning Bertie’s
Big Band.

Smile Lines
We must believe in luck. For how else can we explain the success of those we don’t like.
Jean Cocteau.
Between the optimist and the pessimist, the difference is droll:
The optimist sees the doughnut; the pessimist sees the hole.
Anon.

Autumn Notes

The White Horse
Haselbury Plucknett

Christmas menus
Now available on our website or in the pub...
The White Horse offers great food in a pub environment.
Whether you are joining us for a drink, a light lunch, a meal or a
celebration, we offer a warm welcome, a pretty Rose garden and a
menu which encompasses fine dining with simple classic pub food.
Please visit our web site for more details and upcoming events.
www.thewhitehorsehaselbury.com
To reserve a table please call 01460 78873.

I don’t think I’m alone in thinking autumn is a magical season - the warm days redolent
of the passing summer, nature’s food harvest at its peak and the colder nights just a hint
of the winter ahead.
This year’s crop of blackberries around our village seemed unusually abundant and I
wondered why we didn’t see more people out collecting them? We filled many bags for
the freezer and have enjoyed several apple and blackberry crumbles – a great family
treat as I don’t often make puddings! Our dogs enjoyed the berries too - the younger one
has perfected the art of gently stripping them from low branches whilst obligingly
dropping some for the older dog who doesn’t like the thorns!
Early morning dog walks involve breaking through a thousand sparkling cobwebs laid
over the grass, whilst mists hover around the hedgerows and in the valleys. Dozens of S
swallows, the many younger ones evident by their shorter tails, gather and swoop over
the fields, strangely silent after all their shrilling of the summer and I marvel at the
journey ahead of them. Flocks of geese fly over in their characteristic V formation, their
journey nearly complete and their haunting call heralding the winter ahead. Soon the
grass will be frozen on my morning walks, and I’ll see my breath on the air. I’ll need
gloves and a scarf! I love the cold days of winter too. But before that there is a little
more of autumn to enjoy.
On warmer days, bees and butterflies still drink from the late flowering garden plants.
The bird table is once again crowded now that the birds have finished their moult and
the breeding season is over. There is the visual splendour of the autumnal leaves to look
forward to, mushroom picking for those brave enough (I never am!) and the chestnuts
ripening on the trees - they too seem to be laden with a bumper crop this year. A magical
season indeed! And as the nights draw in I must remember to line my hedgehog shelter
with hay! I haven’t seen a hedgehog since last autumn, but I live in hope and will
provide a safe winter shelter just in case.
PMA

North Perrott Cricket Club
The club held its annual dinner and presentation evening on
Saturday 15th October which was very well attended by players and
supporters. An excellent meal was served by Bilby’s of Crewkerne.
The prestigious Club Persons award went to Celcilia and Pascal
Szczepanski for their sterling work in scoring for the 1st XI, 2nd XI and
U19 teams not just this season but over recent years as well. Player of the
year went to Josh Marshall-James.
Our annual firework night takes place on Saturday 5th November with
gates opening at 6.30. The professionally run display is always a great
spectacle. There will be hot food and drinks plus bar facilities in the
pavilion throughout the evening.

PETER LEWER

Newsagent
Newleigh, Puddletown,
Haselbury Plucknett.

Deliveries to your house for over 40 years!
If you are interested please ring on 01460 73672
P.S. Any young person from 13 years interested in delivering
newspapers please ring on the above number.

Looking forward to the new year we shall be running our 4 a side skittles
league on Tuesday nights from February through to April. If you would
like to enter a team please email Philip.spurway@sky.com with your
team name and members by 31st December. If there any weeks you can’t
play please add these and we will try and fit them in to the fixture
scheduling. Games will be played at 7.00,8.00 & 9.00 each Tuesday.
Finally the club AGM will be held on Wednesday 16th November
7.30 at the pavilion.
Smile Lines
Due to budgetry constraints the light at the end of the tunnel will be switched off until
further notice.
Anon.
Cheer up the worst is yet to come.

Chase Johnson.

Blessed is the man who expects nothing for he shall never be disappointed. Alex Pope.
An optimist is someone on death row who is also a member of Weight Watchers. J. Katz.

When we see a white circle painted on the road with the
number 20 inside, it means that we should all drive at 20 miles
per hour, not just some of us.

The Speedwatch Team.

Double Glazing Repairs
Your Locally Established Experts In All Forms Of

Double Glazed Window & Door Repairs
We Specialise In Repairs, Refurbishment and Replacement, Misted Up
Double Glazed Units, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Glass, Patio Door Rollers,
Letterboxes, Conservatory Roof Cleaning. Installation of Secondary Double
Glazing and Replacement Guttering, Facia & Weatherboarding.

Repairs Are Cheaper Than You Think! Save ££££’s
Call For A FREE, Honest, No Obligation Quote
We’re Not Just Another Double Glazing Company, We’re The Specialists In Our Field

The Care & Repair Company

01460 72142

Haselbury Plucknett WI
Next meeting:
Wednesday 2nd November at 7.30 pm
Speaker: Rita Bennett of Avalon Designs
Members’ display for ACWW: Item of jewellery
At the Bible Christian Centre, Haselbury – visitors welcome.
Each month, members bring an item themed with the talk to put on our competition
table. We vote with coins, which are then donated to the charity Associated
Countrywomen of the World. This supports women in education, setting up rural
businesses or even getting a water supply for their community. At our November
meeting, we will bring a favourite item of jewellery.
In October Haselbury’s own Potato Man, Keith Mayes, instructed us in the history of
the potato, the importance of the Irish Potato Famine of 1845, the thousands of
varieties grown and their strengths for different uses, the nutritional value of the
humble spud and the danger of selling illicit varieties for seed - £10,000 fine. You
say potayto, I say potarto – however we say it, the ladies of Haselbury WI will be
cooking with more potatoes from a wider range of varieties over the coming months.
Who’s for Apache?
For information about the WI, phone Ellie (279864), Pauline (72764) or Barbara
(73141).

stewarts
Livestock and commercial fencing
Storm damage, repairs and new installation of fences.
Patio power washing
Hedge laying
Hedge trimming
Free quotations
contact farmfence@outlook.com, or 07860702003, message
service available

The Manor Arms,
North Perrott
Tel 01460 72901
www.manorarms.net
FREE HOUSE

FINE CASK ALES

e To Be

North Perrott & Haselbury Gardening Club
The October meeting saw a visit byDavid Smith who had been Head
Gardener at Kingston Lacy for some 25 years, firstly under the Bankes and then with
National Trust. His talk encompassed some historical facts about the estate as well
as the reinstatement of the gardens and grounds and was so interesting that members
were enquiring as to what other talks he gave and he has been diarised for a talk
actually on the history of the estate and house.
Those unfamilier with the property could not fail to be inspired to visit in the near
future.

The Plac

November sees the Annual General Meeting on the 15th when the
usual Wine and Cheese will follow the formal bits.
If you want to have a say in the Club’s future please come
along and let us know your thoughts.
Meetings are at Hoskyns Hall, North Perrott at 7.30 and visitors are always welcome.

NOVEMBER 2016 DIARY OF EVENTS
WEDNESDAY 9TH NOVEMBER – FUN CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT
Teams of 4 with 8pm start £2.00pp. Please come and join in.

WEATHER NOTES
As from May onwards, every month’s mean temperature has been above average, for
Sept it was 1.6 above normal. It was a rather cloudy month , the 114 sun hours
being 70% of average .

TUESDAY 22nd NOVEMBER - LADIES LUNCH – A talk by Desi Fradgley from the Charity Horseshoes and Handprints who help
those with special needs. 11.30am start.

September rainfall was just below normal, the 53.9mm(2.1 inches) being 88% of
normal. Compare this with the recent Hurricane Matthew where 25 inches was
recorded in some parts of Haiti. Our total is 35 inches for a whole year.

SATURDAY 26TH NOVEMBER – OLDE ENGLISH GAME
FAYRE. A fine selection of game dishes to suit all tastes. PLEASE
BOOOK
THURSDAY 1st DECEMBER – CHARITY CHRISTMAS BINGO.
Eyes down 7.30pm with basket meals served from 6pm PLEASE
BOOK.
SUNDAY ROASTS ARE BACK AGAIN – advance bookings only
OUR CHRISTMAS MENU WILL BE AVAILABLE FROM 2ND
DEC Lunch and evenings with 2 courses from £16.95
BOOKINGS ONLY

John Kellaway

Smile Lines
If you want to be happy for a short time, get drunk; happy for a long time, fall in love;
happy ever after, take up gardening.
Chinese Proverb.
Live each day as though it were your last, and garden as though you will live forever. Anon.
I know many elderly gardeners but the majority are young at heart.

Alan Armitage.

The philosopher who said that a job well done never needs doing over never weeded a
garden.
Ray D

HOSKYNS MEMORIAL HALL
NORTH PERROTT
Apple tasting weekend was a great social event. Thank you to all
the volunteers who helped in the village tea room and for the many kind
donations of delicious cakes.
DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Festive Christmas Supper
It’s time to don your bowtie and sparkles! Come and join us and enter
into the spirit of Christmas!
Saturday 10th December 7.00 for 7.30pm
4 seasonal courses for £15.
Licensed bar and Raffle. Limited number so hurry!
NOTICEBOARD
Someone bought Finding Nemo at last month’s jumble sale. A missing CD
has been handed in. Please call Ruth on 01460 74652.
Christmas Fair Saturday 26th November – cancelled.
For information or booking tickets please contact
Enid Hawes 01460 74296

80th

MARTIN SLICKER is your local Locksmith.

As a resident of Haselbury
Plucknett, Martin is right on your doorstep to help with all your security requirements.

ALVA’s
Birthday Party.

I would like to say a very big thank
you to everyone who came and made my 80th
birthday party such a happy time.
Thank you for all the lovely presents and
cards and to my daughter and friends who
arranged the party and booked the
Glastonbury male voice choir which made
everything sing along with such style!

A day forever to be remembered!

Alva Walker.

Smile Lines
Both optimists and pessimists contribute to society. The optimist invents the aeroplane the
pessimist the parachute.
George Bernard Shaw

WASHER WOMEN
washing and ironing service
or ironing only
collection and delivery
included
based in Haselbury
Plucknett
for more information please
contact Sam on 07813165696



Free Site Surveys and specialist advice for peace of mind
No Call Out Charge 24/7 emergency Locksmiths
All makes of locks opened, repaired and replaced
Locks fitted to British Standard BS 3621 and to Police Specifications
uPVC specialist

CALL 07969 637532 for 24/7
Emergency or 01460 210025

Bed and Breakfast
(all rooms ensuite)

The Glebe House
Claycastle
Haselbury Plucknett

Tel. 01460 78774

Fax. 01460 78773

Mobile. 07979 594392

Email. macsimmonds46@gmail.com www.glebehousesomerset.co.uk
Smile Lines
Age does not diminish the extreme disappointment of having a scoop of ice cream fall from
the cone.
Jim Freiberg.
Don’t worry about temptation. As you grow older, it starts avoiding you. Farmers Almanac
An optimist is someone who fills in his crossword puzzle in ink.

Clement Shorter.

Mobile Computer Engineer
Everyday Computer Problems Solved

GEM

Home Computing
Virus/ Security/ Wireless / E-mail
Internet / Custom Built Systems / Repairs / Upgrades
Norton sub Hamdon
TEL: (01935) 881 124 MOBILE: 07980 105 147

Email: colin@gemhomecomputing.co.uk

- 24 hour Emergency Service
- Locks changed, repaired & replaced
- New locks fitted
- UPVC door & window service
- Key cutting on site
For a free non-obligation quotation,
please contact me today.

Note from Dave Lewis PCSO (Crewkerne Rural)
After over 9 years as your local PCSO I am moving on to pastures new at the end
of October – but fear not PCSO Michelle Haimes will be returning to take my
place.
I would like to thank the residents of Haselbury and the surrounding villages for
their help and support over the years and wish you all a safe and happy future.
Thank you

OAP discounts given and no VAT to
pay.
Mobile: 07541 697203
Tel: 01460 75038
E-mail: adamslocks@hotmail.co.uk

Elsewhere you will find an article extolling the merits of Autumn which was
submitted by a reader in response to my request in last months edition and for this I
thank her.
There is of course another side to the autumnal leaf fall– it exposes the junk thrown
into the hedgerows during the summer months by those who cannot be bothered to
take their rubbish home.

www.adams-locks.co.uk
Smile Lines
Some cause happiness wherever they go; others whenever they go.

Autumn

Oscar Wilde.

I never knew what true happiness was until I got married, and by then it was too
late.
Max Kaufmann.

This thought reminded of the time spent a few weeks ago marshalling a charity cycle
ride; I was stationed on a minor road, a designated cycle route, in Moreton Woods to
the east of Dorchester. I was there some 4 hours and paced up and down a small
length of road to keep my legs working.
A small drainage ditch ran alongside the road and in the small distance I covered I
saw a plastic bucket, a plastic mop bucket, a plastic bread tray, several black sacks,
contents unknown, two piles of turf, some bricks and some clothing thrown over the
bushes. Obviously an informal tip site for some-I think Dorchester tip is free!
Shortly after this I was reading an article about waste and was astonished to read a list
of times taken for various items to biodegrade; this was provided by Keep Britain
Tidy and I quote a few of these below.
Cigarette stub
Plastic bag
Plastic bottle
Coffee pod

12 years.
10-20 years.
450 years.
2,000 years.

These are frightening statistics and mean that many items discarded so lightly in our
hedges will be there many years after the majority of us are gone.
What are we doing to the world and how do we stop this vandalism?

Village Pumps
The Parish Council are pleased to report that all our village
pumps have been Grade 2 listed. This will ensure that they
are protected for future generations to enjoy.
Report

it!

An online, interactive map has been launched by Somerset County Council. ‘Report
it’ is now live at http://www.somerset.gov.uk/roads-parking-and-transport/problemson-the-road/
Residents can go on the website to report issues they find, such as a pothole, blocked
drains or poor road surface on any Somerset highway.
Simply log the issue on the map by location and then fill in the details of the problem
using an online form. If you leave an email address you will receive updates on
potholes you have reported. When residents report a road defect it will be inspected
within 3 working days.

'Blooming Haselbury’
Hopefully you will have noticed many improvements around the village, made by the
Parish Council.
A very smart phone box (housing our new Defibrillator), a new Church path, repainted finger posts, tidy verges and hedges, new parking spaces opposite the pub, a
new stone trough (opposite the phone box) which will soon be planted with bulbs,
emptied drains and swept roads are a few of the projects the Parish Council has
tackled this year.
We would like to set up a new group of volunteers from the village with a shared
interest in promoting the improvement of the appearance of Haselbury.
Blooming Haselbury could include competitions for different aspects of the best
gardens, improvements to the village green and park, involvement in the school
garden and generally encouraging all villagers to take pride in their environment. If
we raise sufficient interest, we will arrange a meeting to discuss how to proceed.
Please contact the Parish Clerk at haselburyclerk@gmail.com to register an interest.

Smile Lines
I used to be Snow White, but I drifted.
When women go wrong, men go right after them.
To err is human, but it feels divine.

Mae West

The Old Chapel, The Bible Christian Centre,
Haselbury Plucknett TA18 7QX 07786 904191
www.haselburypreschool.co.uk hello@haselburypreschool.co.uk

We are thrilled to announce that we will be holding an Open Morning

on Tuesday, 8th November 9.30am - 12noon in conjunction with Haselbury
Plucknett First School, who are also holding an Open Morning that day. We would
welcome the opportunity to show any interested families around our beautiful little
pre-school. So if you know of anyone who has young children (aged 2-4+years) who
are looking for a happy, friendly, nurturing environment for their children, please
point them in our direction. We would love to meet them!
We are delighted to welcome a new member of staff, Mrs Catherine Frampton, to the
Pre-School. Catherine is helping on Tuesday and Thursday mornings and is already a
huge hit with the children!
Our thanks go to Becky Hooker and Sarah MacDonald who kindly brought in a
selection of little animals for the children to see. The rabbits and guinea pigs were
much ‘loved’ by the children! Great excitement and fun was had by all! (Apparently
the animals loved it too!)
Recently, we were invited to The First School Harvest Festival, where we were
wonderfully entertained with a selection of prayers, songs and art work. The PreSchool children behaved beautifully and were a real credit to Sue, Sara and Kat.
Thank you to Mr Smith and the First School for inviting us! It was lovely to be able
to share this important service together, celebrating the magic of Harvest.
This year we are aiming to raise at least £500 through fundraising to further enhance
the learning opportunities of our Pre-School children. The Staff and Committee are
busy planning several exciting events and activities that you might like to take part in
or contribute to. However, the first event for your diary is a ‘Christmas Craft and
Cake’ afternoon on Wednesday 21st December, to be held at The Old Chapel.
Come and enjoy a cup of tea / coffee and a delicious slice of homemade cake, while
your children enjoy a wonderful selection of Christmas crafts! It would be lovely to
see you there! All welcome!
Many thanks and all best wishes,
Bridget Reader (Committee Chair)

Smile Lines
If I need a buzz, I have a piccalilli sandwich with Worcester Sauce. That takes your
mind off your bunions, believe me.
Victoria Wood.

DATE

St Bartholomew’s
CREWKERNE

St Michael and
All Angels
WAYFORD

The Good
Shepherd Chapel
HEWISH

St Leonard’s
MISTERTON

6 November
3rd Sunday
before Advent

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC Family

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC BCP

5.00 pm Evensong

-

10.00 am HC CW
Joint Service

6 November
3rd Sunday
before Advent

13 November
Remembrance
Sunday

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC said
10.45 am
Remembrance

10.30 am
Remembrance

9.00 am
Morning Worship

10.55 am
Remembrance
Cemetery Chapel

10.00 am
Remembrance

8.00 am HC BCP
10.00 am
Remembrance

13 November
Remembrance
Sunday

20 November
Christ the King

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am Family
Worship
5.00 pm HC Informal

10.00 am HC BCP

11.45 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP

-

11.00 am HC CW

20 November
Christ the King

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC
5.00 pm Taizé

-

9.00 am
Morning Worship

8.00 am HC BCP

9.30 am HC BCP
6.00 pm Advent Carol Service

11.00 am HC & SS

27 November
Advent 1

8.30 am HC BCP
10.00 am HC Family

10.00 am Morning
Worship

11.45 am HC
BCP

-

10.00 am HC CW
Joint Service

4.00 pm Christingle

4 December
Advent 2

27 November
Advent 1

4 December
Advent 2

St Martin’s
NORTH PERROTT

St Michael and
All Angels
HASELBURY
PLUCKNETT

DATE

Benefice Services for November 2016
NOTES: HC = Holy Communion, BCP = Book of Common Prayer (1662). Unless marked BCP, all Holy Communion Services follow CW = Common Worship, the authorised orders of
service in modern language. Family Service (FS) is an informal service for All Age Worship. SS = Sunday School

